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Mannum Community College Newsletter 

FROM THE PRINCIPAL 

I would par�cularly like to welcome the new families who have chosen Mannum to     

con�nue the important educa�on for their children. We not only welcome you to the 

school but to the community.  

COVID 19 Restric!ons  

For the first four weeks of Term 2, when indoors, face masks will con�nue to be: 

•required for all adults (including visitors), except when teaching or interac�ng with   

children 

•required for students in Years 7 to 12 

•Strongly recommended for students in Years 3 to 6 

Exemp�ons will con�nue to be made for students or staff who have a medical condi�on, 

such as problems with their breathing, a serious skin condi�on on the face, a disability, or 

a mental health condi�on. 

Face masks will con�nue to be provided by the department. 

Please con�nue to follow this classroom contact simple guide: 

Students who are not symptoma�c and have not tested posi�ve with COVID 19 are     

encouraged to con�nue to a5end school and monitor for symptoms. 

Students who are symptoma�c must stay home and take a RAT or PCR test before coming 

to school.  

Students who are a close community contact can con�nue to a5end school but MUST 

undertake five rapid an�gen tests over a seven day period following exposure.  

If your child is a classroom close contact then they can choose to collect seven RAT Tests from the office on the day of no�fica�on.  

School sports: There are many spor�ng events coming up this term. Despite all the COVID 19 safety precau�ons we have in place 

to prevent these events from being ‘super spreaders’, there may be �mes that the event may not go ahead. Please respect the 

decision made by the school on behalf of staff and students to ensure all a5ending are protected. 

Uniform: It is very pleasing to see and be proud of our students wearing school uniform. This is something that is repeatedly    

commented on by visitors. Please check that your child is wearing the correct clothing e.g. black pants (no logos) and school top/

jumper/jacket as they leave in the morning. It may seem a small thing but the sense of belonging to a group has a very powerful 

impact.  If you are having difficulty accessing a uniform, please see the friendly front office staff, and they’ll be happy to find you 

find a  solu�on.  

A)endance: Term 1 a5endance data shows that approximately 86% of our students have been at school every day. Term 2 sees all 

students resuming normal expected a5endance. Our aim for term 2 is 90% a5endance.  Students are required to a5end school 

unless they are:  feeling unwell or showing COVID 19 symptoms; have a chronic medical condi�on or compromised immune system 

and are not able to a5end school on    advice from their medical prac��oner; have been diagnosed with COVID 19 or have been 

required to isolate by SA Health. We  appreciate you informing the school when your child is unwell and or tests posi�ve to COVID 

19. By parents con�nually repor�ng posi�ve cases we can con�nue to keep our school community a thriving learning place.  

Parent/Teacher Interviews: Junior School Interviews were held from 8-11th May and went well. Middle & Senior School Interviews 

are being held from 16th-19th May. Lachlan Mudie (year 2/3) will have his interviews week 4 when re returns from Opera�on Flin-

ders Camp. All interviews will  be conducted via phone only. Teachers will phone parents but aHer three a5empts will move onto 

the next booking on their schedule. If there are no �mes available that suit, please email the teacher   directly to arrange another 

mutually suitable �me.  

Michelle Grieger 

Principal 

CALENDAR DATES 

9-20th May: NAPLAN  

10-19th May: Opera�on Flinders Camp 

16-19th May:  Middle & Senior Interviews 

16th May: Governing Council Mee�ng 

16-20th May: Youth Week  

18
th

 May: Encounter Youth Pres: 
  #Adul�ng + Alert not Alarmed  

  (Year 11 & 12's) 

  9:30am - 10:45am 

  Who's Calling Your Shots?  

  (Year 10) 

  11:30am -12:45pm 

  Staff Seminar 

  3:00pm - 4:15pm 

19
th

 May:  Headspace visit at lunch �me  

20th May: Student Free Day 

23-25th May: Mudie class Interviews 

27 May-2 June  Reconcilia�on Week  

3rd June: Careers Expo Adelaide 

13th June: Public Holidays 

14th June: School Photos 

17th June: Year 12 Formal 

18-19 June: Pedal Prix Adelaide 

20th June: Governing Council Mee�ng 

4-8th July: NAIDOC Week 

8th July:  Last day of term,  

  2.10pm dismissal 
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JUNIOR SCHOOL NEWS 

One of my FAVOURITE parts of my day is the connec�on with students and their learning.  I LOVE visi�ng classes to chat with  

students (and teachers) about the happenings in their room.  I also LOVE when students have the opportunity to visit me and 

share their learning.  You may see a “s!cky” stuck on someone’s chest, I like to use these as a way to display achievements.  The 

“s�cky” gives a reinforcement of posi!ve behaviours and strong choices.  

NAPLAN:  A high 5 to those involved in NAPLAN this week; our students, teachers and support staff.  For our Year 5’s this was 

their first NAPLAN due to COVID restric�ng it in 2020.  Student’s displayed grit and perseverance during their tests.  I even      

overheard comments such as: “That wasn’t as hard as I thought”, “I liked that” and “I just wanted to keep wri�ng!”  Thank you to 

all of our staff and classes for being flexible in suppor�ng our students and ensuring the con�nuity of learning for the rest of our 

year levels during the tes�ng �mes. 

Reading: These three boys proudly came to show me their consistent approach to reading 

this term – well done! Reading at home is an expecta!on and was   

spoken about quite oHen in many interviews.  Please get behind your 

child and their reading journey by puUng aside 5 to 10 minutes each 

night or morning and documen�ng this in their appropriate reading 

journal/log/diary. It’s also a great way to ensure they achieve success 

with their Premier’s Reading Challenge too! 

Student Free Day:  On Friday 20
th

 May teachers and support staff will be refreshing and 

building their understanding of Restora�ve Jus�ce/Restora�ve Prac�ces (including concepts of puni�ve versus restora�ve        

approaches and concepts of harm, rela�onships and fair processes).  I look forward to the learning we will do collabora�vely and 

seeing ways we will be able to further incorporate these values into our classrooms. 

Interviews: Thank you to families who were able 

to connect to a class teacher in our recent      

interview weeks.  Although they looked different 

to our tradi�onal “face to face” connec�ons, we 

are super proud of the efforts our staff made to 

ensure all families were given an opportunity to 

discuss their child’s learning.  Of course, if you 

haven’t been able to make a �me, please contact 

your classroom teacher (through relevant     

channels, ie SeeSaw or email).  Mr Mudie’s     

interviews for his Year 2/3 class will take place in 

Week 4. 

Online Games:  Recently we’ve had some       

children “re-enac�ng” an Online game “Huggy 

Wuggy”.  It is a game where an animated toy 

stalks players in an abandoned toy factory and whilst the �tle seems innocent enough, the character is quite scary.  The game is 

available on plaVorms such as YouTube and Roblox.  Please remember to be vigilant in paying a5en�on to what is being viewed 

online to ensure our children are only engaging in age appropriate content. 

If you find yourself with some spare �me at 

school drop off or pick up and meet DfE      

requirements for Volunteering we would    

absolutely love your help in listening to our 

students read.   

We would love to get more children reading 

every day! 

Take care 

Sophie Frost 

Junior School Leader 
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MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS 

Welcome back to term 2! We have already started the term with many and varied events. 

One of the great ac�vi�es offered involved the Year 9 students travelling to Adelaide to be 

part of the 2022 Careers and Employment Expo. Students were able to inves�gate possible 

courses and careers, try their hand at some skills, and ask ques�ons of professionals in the 

field. All students found it interes�ng and inspiring and hopefully it will spark ideas for their fu-

tures. 

MCC has also been involved in several spor�ng events this term and many students have            

successfully represented the school or the region. A summary is provided below: 

Year 5/6 Tackle Rugby:  

On Tuesday 3rd May Mannum played in a Tackle Rugby carnival run by the NRL. It is an annual 

event that takes place at Unity College. The NRL comes out to the local schools holding a series of 

clinics in prepara�on of the event. Mannum entered a girls team full of novices that played     ex-

cellent Rugby and improved throughout the day to make the final. During the final, the girls ran out 

of energy and unfortunately could not replicate the form of previous games.  

The boys had a terrific carnival as well, and went on - one step be5er winning the compe��on. They had an advantage with an 

experienced Rugby player, Tana Eli on the team who helped navigate the team through an undefeated day. Well done to all. 

9 a-side Football and Netball Trials: 

The 9 a-side Football Carnival is another annual spor�ng event that the Mannum students are involved in. This year we tried 

something a li5le different in holding Netball trials at the same �me. We also used the Football games to select the River Mallee 

& Districts (formerly Upper South East) Zone teams. Mannum had 40 students par�cipate in the carnival. We didn’t have the 

space nor �me to play a true round robin carnival but all teams played three or four games each. The Mannum Year 7-9 girls got 

a men�on for winning their games. The Year 7-8 and Year 9-10 boys played well winning their share of games. The students will 

be informed of the Zone teams as soon as they are ra�fied by all RMD school sports reps. 

SAPSASA Cross Country:  

Mannum had four representa�ves in the cross country event: Stevie-Ray Giles, Nash 

Metcalfe in the 10 year old boys category who both ran good �mes finishing 2
nd

 and 

3
rd

, while our two 11 year olds, Josh Roberts and Beau Deer, came 4
th

 and 5
th

 in their 

3km event. All these students have qualified for the Murraylands SAPSASA team to 

compete at Oakbank in a few weeks.  

NAPLAN tes�ng is something else that has started this week for students in Years 3, 5, 

7 and 9, and it has been great to see students approach the sessions with such         

posi�vity. It has also been rewarding to see students think more widely about the idea 

of being posi�ve and offering support to others. This was highlighted recently in the 

le5ers of support from Miss Love’s 6/7 class wri5en to Ukrainian refugees.  The class 

carefully made sunflower cards to represent the na�onal flower of Ukraine and wrote posi�ve messages inside, and sent them to 

the Ukrainian Refugee Support Group for distribu�on. Well done to all involved. 

Kathryn Hese 

Middle School Leader 
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SENIOR SCHOOL NEWS 

 

Pushing Performance 

A diverse range of cohorts from Years 9-12 commenced tailored programs with Pushing Performance. These          

programs have a key focus on student wellbeing, resilience and confidence building through the no�on of movement 

and the mind/body connec�on, which students will be par�cipa�ng in weekly over the next two terms. As a school 

we have made a significant investment to have a strong student centred focus, suppor�ng our young people to     

become more well-rounded individuals and higher performers in everything they do. Big thanks to Simon and the 

team from Pushing Performance for their work.  

 

Kieran Jaensch 

Senior School Leader 
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SENIOR SCHOOL NEWS 

Australian Business & Community Network (ABCN) Scholarship  

Leadership Summit 

 

Late in 2021 I was fortunate to win 

the ABCN Scholarship, I was given 

the opportunity to a5end a       

Leadership Summit in late April in 

Sydney’s CBD with the 42 other 

recipients from around Australia. 

During my �me there, I took part in 

various workshops, the first being 

held at the Australian Theatre for 

Young People. The group             

par�cipated in a number of            

ice-breaking ac�vi�es and    

grounding exercises. We then 

walked back to our hotel while   

exploring Sydney and viewing     

famous landmarks such as the    

Sydney Opera House and Sydney 

Harbour Bridge. Later that night we 

a5ended a formal business dinner that gave us the opportunity to meet with various people who are well known in 

their respec�ve careers. During the dinner, we were given an insight into their professional lives and what it would be 

like to follow their career paths. 

AHer an early breakfast we then visited the Commonwealth Bank of Australia where sessions were run by Maree   

Drury and Craig Griffin. Maree is the Head of Program Development at ABCN. She ran a Financial Capability session 

that discussed the meaning of being Financially Capable and gave us exercises that would help us develop our         

understanding of the concept. Craig is the Head of BFS Marke�ng and Growth, Execu�ve Director at the Macquarie 

Group. His session stuck with me the most. During his �me of speaking with us he ran through different leadership 

skills and the ways to develop them. He spoke about making short-term and long-term goals, ways to speak more 

firmly to get your point across, which is very useful in a business seUng where everyone has ideas that need to be 

heard and recognising the importance of �me management. While speaking about �me management he broke down 

the hours of the weeks that are designated to certain ac�vi�es, such as school, work and sleep, and told us that if we 

decrease our �me spent online and “goofing around” we have 38 hours leH in the week to use to reach our goals.  

The Leadership Summit was a great experience for me and I enjoyed mee�ng all of the other scholars from around 

Australia. The different sessions and workshops we all par�cipated in were all extremely beneficial and I would       

recommend applying for the ABCN Scholarship if given the chance to, not only for the money aspect, but also for the 

opportunity to have a mentor. The ABCN Founda�on provides each recipient of the Scholarship with a mentor who 

will guide them through their journey to the end of their high school experience and into the first year of whichever 

further learning that they wish to pursue. 

Ekacia Goldsmith 

Year 11 Student 
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WELLBEING NEWS 

Mannum Community College has been offering Seasons for Growth, an evidence based 

innova�ve grief and loss educa�on program, to our students; the program uses the       

imagery of the seasons to illustrate the experience of grief.  It aims to strengthen the    

social and emo�onal wellbeing of children who are dealing with significant life changes 

such as the loss of a friendship, the illness or death of family member or pet, parental or 

family separa�on, reloca�on or life transi�ons, natural disaster or changes to family’s 

work-life. Seasons for Growth provides the support and space for children to: 

• Learn how different people respond to change, loss and grief 

• Understand that it is normal to experience a range of grief reac�ons 

• Explore new approaches to dealing with change and loss in their lives 

• Build communica�on, decision making and problem solving skills 

• Par�cipate in a suppor�ve network of peers and adults. 

Integrate their new learning into their rela�onships with family, friends and others (Capital Region Community        

Services). 

This term we have Lyall Willis and Courtney from AC Care working with some of our Year 4 and 5 students while Joy 

Marks will be running the program for the younger age group (Year 1 and 2). We plan to hold another session for   

Junior School in Term 3 and/or 4 based on interest and numbers. Those who have par�cipated have found the        

program invaluable. 

As basic and essen�al building blocks of socie�es, 

families have a crucial role. They bear the primary 

responsibility for the educa�on and socializa�on 

of children as well as ins�lling values of             

ci�zenship and belonging in the society. Families 

provide material and non-material care and     

support to its members. Take �me during this 

week to build stronger bonds within the family 

unit. It contributes to the wellbeing of every 

member of the family. 

Pa)erns 

A newly married husband no�ced that whenever his wife prepared a leg of lamb roast, she would always cut the      

leg – not an easy feat, but she did it. One day he asked her why she did it and her response was, ‘That is what my 

mother did’. They decided to ask her mother and she said she had seen her own mother doing it that way. When the 

grandmother was asked why she cut the leg of lamb, she said the oven they used to have was small. 

Two genera�ons were con�nuing with a prac�ce whose founda�onal issue had been addressed. Some�mes, we too 

carry on with what we are doing because that is the way we have always done it. A review of prac�ce and learning to 

look at things from a different perspec�ve can lead to transforma�on in how we do things. Whether it is family        

rela�onships and connec�ons or how educators implement their roles. What might you need to change? 

Correta Odera 

Wellbeing Leader 
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JOY’S CORNER  

Welcome back for Term 2!  

NEW Fun at Lunch. 

This term our GRIP leadership students are running a lunch�me 

program they’ve called LG: - Life’s Good with the Lunch Gang’. I’m 

very excited about the Middle School GRIP leaders who have      

accepted the challenge and look forward to lots of fun and frivolity 

each Tuesday. 

ADRA Community Pantry 

The ADRA community wants to support our community and have set up a ‘Community Pantry’ every Wednesday aHer-

noon from 2—4 pm in their hall on King George Street, and invites everyone to come and take what they would like 

and leave a dona�on if you can. Each week they have been delivering food to school. We have enjoyed lots of apples 

and bananas, Hot Cross Buns, Banana bread and Tim Tams. Please don’t hesitate to check them out, they would rather 

the food be shared here than take it back.   

 

Just a Thought: 

“Paren�ng has nothing to do with perfec�on. Perfec�on isn’t even the goal, not for us, not for our children. Learning 

together to live well in an imperfect world, loving each other despite or even because of our imperfec�ons, and     

growing as humans while we grow our li5le humans, those are the goals of gentle paren�ng. So don’t ask yourself at 

the end of the day if you did everything right. Ask yourself what you learned and how well you loved, then grow from 

your answer. That is perfect paren�ng.”  L.R. Knost 

All the best for the term ahead. 

 

Joy Marks 

Pastoral Care Worker 
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